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with a future ...
R0l!~D AND ROUND she goes. ~obby Allyn demonstrates the technique
~f rl~mg t~e b~rrels as she practices up for the rodeo to be held in con.

Junction WIth FIesta, May 15.
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UNM Wrestlers Kercheville's Book
Lose First Motch Adopted os Text
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Chance you$ht Aircr~ft ha~ ~een Il major supplier of
high perform3n<:e militalf ~irpra,£~ for ov~r 36 years and
•
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now ellg~~ed in m~n~ long r~n~~ .deve~0l>ment programs pertaining to piloted aircr!lft and g~ided missile'!I.
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These ~rogra~s offe~ u~limited c9.r~~r PR~~ib!litie$ f9f ~b~
graduate engineer.
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Wrestling at the University got
a strong "shot in the arm" with the
appearance of the two.man Lobo
team at the Skyline Conference
championships last week, Coach
Lou Cullen reports.
.
Though neither Lobo entry won
his weight class championship, Cullen said response to the New Mexico entry was "terrific."
"Every coach there congratulat.
ed us on having an entry for the
first time, and on the quality of the
wrestling done by our two boys,"
he said.
A pair of sophomores. Paul Tapia and Burl Humble, made up the
Lobo team. The championships were'
Cont. on page 2
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Another book published by the
University of New MeXico Press
has been adopted as a basal text
for the New Mexico public schools,
Tom Wiley, state school superin.
tendent, announced today.
. The book is "Practical Spoken
Spanish;" written by Dr. F. M.
Kercheville, professor of modern
languages at the University since
1931.
Dr. Kercheville's book, now in its
eighth printing, has been a best·
seller with the UNM Press, having
passed the 75,000 mark in copies
sold since it was brought out in
1934.
Wiley also notified E. B. Mann
University Press director, that Dr:
Thomas C. Donnelly's "The Govern·
ment of New Mexico" had been reo
adopted as a basal text for next
OW
ur
year's use in the public schools.
Basil Radford) Catherine Lacey,
8.ix books of the Mesaland SeJoan Greenwooa and Bruce Setan ries, written by Dr. Lloyd S. Tirewill be featured Saturday night in man, UNM professor of edUcation,
'''right Little Island" which will be have been placed on. the supplegiven two showings in room 101, mentary list of state-adopted books
Mitchell hall.
These books include: Three Toes'
The University of New Mexico Big Fat, Cocky, Dumbee, Quills;
Film Society is featuring the film and Baby Jack.
Also oh the supplementary list
telling the story of the Hebrides
Island inhabitants who discover a for next year is Dr. Tireman's
wrecked ship filled with whiskey "Teaching Spanish Speaking Chiljust off their island.
dren."
.
"Practical Spoken Spanish" is
While the British customs offi.cials deliberate what to do about '. the foutth book by Dr. Kercheville
the situation, the villagers row out which the UNM Press has pub.
to the ship, loot jt of its whiskey lished. Others are: "A. Study of
cargo and declare a gala holiday.
Tendencies in Modern and Contem.
Several romances blossom during pol.'ary Spanish Poetry," "A Prelimthe event. However, when the whis. mary Glossary of New Mexican
. key supply runs out, the villagers Spanish," and "Practical Handbook
return to their austerity and are as of Pronunciation, English and
gloomy as ever.
Spanish."
The short subject which will ac.
. Kercheville, who is listed in
company the feature is "Rhythm "Who's Who in America'; and in
of Africa" which was conceived by the Directory of American ScholJean Cocteau and directed by Fran- ars, was the co-founder and with
cois Villiers. It is a documentary Dr. T. M. Pearce, UNMEnglish
dealing' with the Chad people of professor, the first co·president of
French Equatorial Mrica. The arts, the Rocky Mountain Modern Lan.
crafts and dances of the people areguage Association.
shown, along with the native music.
Dr. Kercheville taught. at the
It is narrated by Kenneth Spencer. University' of Chile in 1940 and
The .showings will be in rOom 101, ;.vas a representative to ipe Span.
Mitchell hall on the University Ish government on organIzing the
ca.mp'us I!t '7 and 9 p.m. Single ad- Coronado Centennial.
mIssIon tIckets may be purchased at
During World War II, he was a
' In
. th
.
the d o o r . ·
cap tam
. e mIlitary
intellig~nce.

'Tight L,·ttle Island'
To Sh
Sa ·t day
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J.. ~. 8f.g~, ChlJnc~ Vought I\.ircraft Representative,

wJlI m~e1Yi!l~ ~ra4~MF' of the class ol '54 in the I'1ace.

Me(l~ Pffl~~.~AR~ff ~6. Mr. Sl6an is look~ng forwllf.d
.W. t!t~'~fP.?r~\Inity o( di~ussing with you your Juture'
a$' a ~~~~ce VOU$J!! ~ngineer.
.' . "
.

.\

eglns
e

If you are receiving ~ degree in Aeronautical Engineering, Mechanical EIle;ineering, Civil Engineering,
~l~ctrical Engineering, or Mathematics" we invite you to
discuss your future with 1I~. M~~ an appointment at yOpl'
placement office to disc).!ss these oppor~unities witli the
<;Jtance Vou~ht ~epresen.~!iye when he visits youf c~m
pus. Corresp'ondence m~¥ pe addressed to the Engineering rersQnne~ Section, C~!!-~ce Vought Aircraft;. P. O.
HQJ!: 5907, p~nas~ Te~~~.
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Councilmen Hear $1200 Goal Set for Fund
'SeniorDoy' Pions To Aid World's Students
d
b
G
OutIme y reen wus,

'

•.. a career w~tlt an or~l!pi~atio~ that produces engipeering that ha!:f "J;'9~~ced ~dva,!lce<l ~ircraft such as ihe
f7U-3 "Cut1ass'~~lld tPe pew ('~e~lus" guide4 miss!le.
These aircraft are represelltatjve products of Vought's
"
.efforts in engineering 19 perfecHo~. These air~r~ft ar~
~JUong the Navy's best.
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JIM'S GEMS
Once again we are in the
"Sand of Enchantment."

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern Univetsity"
_
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAR(JH 12, 1954
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Councilman Roger Green out.
lined Senior Day for the Student
council at T.hursday's noon meet·
ing. Senior Day. which will be Sat·
urday, May 1, is held for the purpose of acquainting New Mexico
high school seniors with the University.
Invitations to attend Senior Day
will be sent by thea council to all
high school seniors who ranked
within the top 60 percentile on a
recent statewide exam. Activities
for the day include tours of the
campus, lunch, inspection of dormitories and sorority and fraternity
houses, a variety show, and a tea
dance.
Roger Boe, chairman of the Hon·
ors Day assembly, announced that
it will be held Wednesday, May 6,
at 11 a.m. All classes meetin~ at
this time will be excused.
David Faw, spokesman for Pro·
fessor Kurt Frederick, director of
the UNM chorus, requested that a
$500 allotment from student activity tickets be given to the chorus
each semester. At present the chorus operates on $500 a semester
from the musie department and on
proceeds from concert ticket sales.
Faw said that if the chorus reo
ceives additional funds, students
will be admitted to all of its musi·
cal events by activity ticket only.
The council Betty Hall Memorial
fund reported that a $60 contribution has been received from Brant
Calkins in the name of the Mesa
Vista dormitory couticil.
A letter from Cullen Bl Owens,
debate coach, requesting $56'7 was
read to the council. This amount is
needed to finance a trip for the
UNM debate team of Don Wright
and John Morrison to the West
Point invitational tournament.
Owens said that invitations to the
tournament have not yet been is.
sued, but he is certain that the
UNM team will be asked to participate. A committee of' Jim Heath
and George Shaffer was appointed
to investigate possible administra.
tive sponsorship of the trip.
The council approved a request
made by Norene Miller of the Home
Economic club for a cake sale Mar.
19 in the SUB. As a result of a mo·
tion passed by the council last
week, any :fund.raising drive of
campus-wide scope initiated by a
group or individual belonging to
Associated Students must be
cleared through Student council befote commencement of the drive.

A goal of $1200 has been set for this year's World University Service fund drive to be conducted next week.
formerly the World Student Service Fund, was formed
in 1937 to aid students in South Asia, Europe, and the Middle
East.
The annual fund drive will kick off with a tag day Monday•
Members of the WUS solicitation committee and Spurs will
sell tags on campus from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Solicitation committee members are Vicki Mason, Curry
Andrews, Betty Banks, Gene
Blickenstaff, Bertie Bradt, Jessie Capps, Molly Conley, Gin-

ger Covey, Carol Graham, Janet
Sue Gray, Carolyn Liff, Diane
Poole, Virginia Ray, Beverly Seeds,
Susie Tapp.
At 12:30 Monday a WUS movie
narrated by 'Ralph Bunche will be
shown in Mitchell hall, room 120.
A class race will highlight Wednesday's campaign, with the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior
classes competing for the greatest
amount of contributions.
The WUS drive. will climax Friday at a dance in the SUB ballroom
at 8:30 p.m. Faculty members will
furnish talent for an intermission
floor show. Students with grudges
against professors will have a
chance to retaliate during the faculty auction at the dance, when faculty members will be sold to the
highest bidder. Jack Housley and
John Farris will serve as auctioneers.
Felix Briones is chairman of the
campus WUS drive,
More than '700 U.S. colleges and
universities are currently supporting WUS, a voluntary international
agency which operates a program
of material assistance and international education in support of the
world university community.
Thirty two nations are now active in WUS, and contacts are being
Cont. on page 2

Cosmopolitan Club Plans'
'Evening in Paris' Program
The Cosmopolitan club will treat
UNM students to an "Evening in
Paris" on March 20.
Building T·20 will be transformed
into the "Cafe Montmarte" with
candlelight, cognac Napoleon, flower girls, apache dancers, and cancan girls. There will be several
guest entertainers; and the Bawuan
brothers from Africa's Gold Coast
will circulate as two of the Cafe's
singing waiters.
There will be two floor shows during the 9-12 event. Admission is
fifty cents a couple.

First:-Nighi:er at 'Faustus'
Goes to I-Iell for 2 I-Iours
First.;nighters at Rodey Wednesday evening were treated to one of
the best performances ever held at
the campUs theatre. Marlowe's
"Doctor Faustus" enthralled the
aUdience for two hours with a
sparkling interpretation of the
Elizabethan classic.
The play ran smoothly through.
out with few clumsy moments despite a noticeable racket behind the
curtains while the scenery was
changed. Tom Calkins was. out.;
standing in the title role although
one might wish that acoustics would
permit a rising and falling of his
voice to allow lines like "rs this the
face that launched a thousand
ships 1" to come across without a
constant shouting in the face of
deafened Helen.
In the final scene, when Calkins
had the stage practically to himself, he held the audience with a
fine bit of emotional oratory.

Although all the players' lines
were delivered almost faultlessly
the highest plaudits of the evening
must be given to D. G. Buckles
with his juicy role of Mephisto.
pheles. His genuinely evil performance delighted the audience from.
the moment he appeared. in the
guise of a friar and later as a court
scholar. Even When the stage was
crowded with leaping, screaming
devils. 'and ~he seven deadly sins,
Buckles' actmg never let up for a
moment.
Another standout was :Richard
Hill as Wagner, Faust's servant
and pupil. Comic relief is not quite
so appealing to audiences as in
Marlowe's day but Hill kept these
"bridges" between the heavier
drama from falling Oil its face.
The entire production staff including the stage crew is to be conCont. on Page 3

Novel Written
ByUNMGrad
Is Published •

Edward Abbey, a 1951 graduate
of the University of New Mexico,
has just had his first novel, "Jona.
than Troy" published by DoddMead Company.
Mr. Abbey was formerly a memo
ber of the New Mexico Lobo staff
at the University. He was born in Indiana County,
Pennsylvania, in 1927. Mter spending the first eighteen years of his
life on a farm near Home, Pa., he
moved west to attend the University of New Mexico. It was here
that "Jonathan Troy" was begun
as a creative writing project under
the sponsorship of Professor C. V.
Wicker as part of his Honors work.
After receiving a B.A. degree in
1951 from the University of New
Mexico, Mr. Abbey spent a. year
abroad at the University of Edinburgh, where the greater part of
Jonathan Troy was completed.
In addition to his first novel, Ed
Abbey has written short staties and
is currently at work on his next
novel. His first literary work was,
as he describes it, "e. dactylic octet
in praise of my mother's dewberry
pies."
Abbey is married to the former
Rita Deanin, a . 1952 Fine Arts
graduate of the University of New
Mexico.
"Jonathan Troy" ia dedicated to
his parents and his wife.
A complimentary copy was. sent
to Dr. C. V. Wicker of the UNM
English department from the author inscribed "This little book is
for my good friend and good teach.
er Doc Wicker ("Wick") from his
friend and admirer, Ed Abbey."
JONATHAN TROY, Dodd·Mead,
$3.50. Jonathan Troy IS a brilliant,
beautiful, thirstily romantic, selfish
and irresponsible (but never impossible) hero.
Despite his youth, he is a born
leader who, like a COlossus, domi.
nates the people who come into his
life, whether they have sought him
out or have been sought after by
him. There is his lonely, one-eyed
father whose radical activity for
the Industrial Workers of the
World leads to a shattering climax
in which Jonathan knows his own
fidelity has somehow been vitally
involved.
. There is Etheline; whose body is
irresistibly attractive-until J onathan accomplishes her seduction.
Thereis Leafy who inspires his love
and alone can discipline him. There
is Feathersmith, the elfeminant
teacher, who encourages Jonathan's
Cont. on Page 3

W~C Plans to Sponsor

Square Dance on. Friday
A square dance for all University
students will be'sponsored by the
Women's Recreational CouncilFriday night in the SUB.
The Sigma Chi "stomp" orchestra will furnish music for the event
ft;om9-12. Callers will .be .Bob
Tltehenal, M. H. McMichael, Dr. J.
L. Riebsomer, M. S. Hendrickson,
June Stratton; and Valerie Smith.
Dottie Harroun is in charge of
arrangements, and Mr. and Mrs.
John POore will chaperone the
dance.
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,It's Time to Act!

Letters
To The Editor

One of the most active clubs in the United States today is
the "Why Don't They Do Something About Its!' As members
in good standing, we would like to know why someone doesn't
do something about Albuquerque's weather.
New Mexico is supposedly famous for its quantities of sun- OPINIONIJ IIXPRIISSIID IN LE'l''l'8RS
2"0 2"H1I 8DITOR DO N02"' NECESSABshine, and the Sun is under contract to shine at least $50 daysJ I£r
.R8PR8SIIN'l' THOSIl 0''l'1l1l
per year.
'LOBO,
So far as we can determine, no contract has been made with Dear Coeds:
agree with you. Sex is definitethe wind, so it blows when it feels like it. We submit that this ly I not
dead on campus. When I
is soci~listic, communistic, fascistic, un-American, radical, un- came here one year !lgo, I was six
feet two inches tall, weighed one
sound, unethical, SUbversive, and destructive to liberty.
hundred and ninety pounds, and had
The wind, being possessed of complete freedom, scatters dark black hair. Last week when I
dust, dirt, germs, and hay fever. It keeps the sun from fulfilling went home my mother did not recognize me, I had to show hilT my
its contract, hinders drivers, and prevents picnics. It howls and identification papers. I now weigh
one hundred and thirty-two and one
screams, and generally makes a mess of everything.
half pounds, have gray hair, and
We realize that America is a free country, but there is such have
shrunk to five feet ten incbes.
Yes dear coeds, I am sure that
a thing as too much freedom. Freedom to act should extend
only to the point where action may interfere with the rights of Mr. Disturbed is wrong.
Sincerely,
c
W. L. Satisfied
others. The wind bothers everyone, and yet even McCarthy
won't do anything about it.
Dear Satisfied:
Try a high protein diet-milk,
We believe that it is time for the City Commission and the
eggs,
meat, etc. It's better than
legislature to act. The wind should be brought under control, Hadacol.
ED
and made subject to penalty. It could be allowed to blow for a
Editor,
':few scattered days throughout the year, but the big blast is Dear
Don't know how you do it.-book
.
entirely too much !-DK
in hand-but disturbed no longer!

.
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Strirtly for the ,Blurbs
BY LOU LASH
,

how. But let me teU you I never
seen so many people in my life tell
I was a feeiin' rna way across the ' s,o many other people to go to hell.
campus last night takin' 11 short cut Everybody was a wonderin' if this
over to Okies when the durndest' one guy was goin' to get there an
I was kinda hopin' he'd hurry up
thing happened to me. Why bles.s and
get it over with.
mah britches. Been as how I
There was a hole in the floor that
couldn't see too well late a night people kept poppin' out of. They
anyhow I stumbled into a joint musta had a party goin' downstairs
where evahbody was a standin' cause every time they'd come up for
around outside waitin' for the floor air they be drunker'n that place
show to start.
thay kept a mentionin' Like I said
Anyhow I figured that one place before I never seen such goins on
Expectant
Was a good as another so I follered in my life, dancin' and a hollerin'
evahbody iriside for the party. I an' cussin.' an' this guy keeps cryin'
Dear Expectant;
You didn't read the book care- coulda sworn it was a party or like a pig stuck in a gate.
somethin' cayse they all looked
fully enough. ED
Anyhow the devil finally talks
kinda high. Right away I figured this guy into goin' down there with
somethin' was wrong because I him. Shucks I was gettin' kinda
couldn't see nothin' but seats and hot to go down there myself an'
there,wasn't even a bar in the place. nobody
woulda had to beg me.
But this here gal asks me for mah
Once this here guy who kept cry_
number. Right now I got suspicious ing about how he got a lousy deal
arid I showed her ma repossess asks this here devil if he can have
number an she takes me and sits a little female around to,\ keep him
me down. Yeah.
company. He didn't exactly say
Before I could do anything else this but he used a word that I
the lights go out an some guy that know what he meant alright. AnyBy Joyce Killion
was dressed' in some striped gold how here comes this gal all dressed
You're in .the Army now-Don and red BVDs comes out and starts up in a night gown. I dang near
Douglas, Ed Griffin, and Jim J or- talkin' like he was sick to his stom- choked
on ,my last shot cause this
da~ recently were welcomed by
ach or something; It was purty dumb son of a gun just stood there
Uncle Sam as privates.
darn interestin' I gotta admit so I
about five minutes ravin" mad
The Thetas and SAEs will hold pulled out a pint that they forgot for
about
something like he was stUck
open house next Monday night.
to ask me for at the door and sorta with a old hoss on a blind date.
The new Barrage will be on sale settled down to see what else would
I caint tell it all cause somtimes
at the Cherry and Silver game Sat.. happen.
it was plumb crazy. Everybody was
urday afternoon. It will also be sold
I could talk all night at the crazy mad at the end and I don't hardly
at the book store on Monday.
people that walked out on the stage blame the owner in the' yellow long
'Burl Huffman was the guest they had an' hollered at us. The johns came out and tried to apolospeaker at the chapter's Monday people that were sitting around me gize
for such goins on at the end
night dinner. Guests were Mr. ana seemed to enjoy it cause I heard and everybody
so I did too
Mrs. Ingersoll. Princess Bryant one guy say that the actors or cause after all Iclapped
don't
reckon
it was
prepal'ed the spaghetti dinner.
' somethin' really had experience. really his fault that everybody
The Alpha Chi house will be the Musta been talkin' about hog collin' ~essed up his party. Anyhow the
site of the AWS foreign students cause I never heard so much lIghts
went on again and I could
party Friday night.
whoopin and a hollerin in my life. see where I was goin' so I went
Nothing much dojng-with the Well anyhow it seemed to be a story back outside and headed to where
organizations on social pro.
about a guy Who sold his soul to I was a goin' in the first place.
The SAE's serenaded Monday the devil. I know that much any- Yeah.
night-the will was good.
Hay ride-the Phi Delts and
dates Saturday night. It will origibeTta Smack, .Margaret Lenhan,
nate from Clark's stable and pro- U. Women Cop 2 Firsts Pat
La Salle, Shirley Swota, and
ceed to the sand dunes where vit- In Bowling Tournament
Nancy Dale.
tles will be served.
The next bowling contest will be
Two firsts were chalked up by
. Engagement:
Marlin Pound,
at
11 a.m. March 13 at the Chaplin
UNM
women
in
the
fifteenth
anSAE, to Joanne Carlmarx.
alleys:
Further information can be
nual
National
Intercollegiate
bowlAll school square dance .spon- ing tournament sponsored by the obtained
from the WRC.
sored by WRC will be held in the
Women's
Recreational
Council.
SUB. ballroom Friday night. Every_
The University took top honors
one invited free of charge Music
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, border of_
will be furnished by the Sh; Stomp in individual single game and two ficials announced that the 100,000
band, and many well-renowned per_ game contests, and third in team persons who crossed the Rio Grande
scores.
sons on campus will call.
on Washington's birthday bought
Entered in the tournament were 60,000
Lam!:lda Chi Alpha will celebrate
bottles' of whiskey. Wonder
th.eir Fifth an.niversary ?n Campus Emmi Baum, Joan Cribb. Evelyn if the liquor consumption was as
wlth a dance 1D T-20 Fnday night Kazy, Kathy Mellivig, Iris Nelson great when Washington crossed'the
Another of those highly question~ Sally Miller, BeverlY Costello, Ro: Delaware?
able softball games will be- held at
Bataan Park Sunday. The Thetas
will batt]e it <lut with the Phi Delts.
. The PIll TIlers will .have a potluck supper from 7-12 Saturday
night in T-20.
A dinner-dance at the Fez Club
~£fE1ieENCe
will be held by the SAEs Saturday
night honoring Founder's day.
Pinned: Earle Powell, Tri Delt
to Don Moore.
Dr. Faustus is rumored to be a
very good show. Admission is free
with student activity tickets, however, reservations must be made
It will play for' 10 days.
.
. Last chance for gradu~tlng !len.
•
lors-the sophomore EnglIsh exams
will be given on March 22 and 23rd.
The placels Mitchell 101 and the
time 2·4:30 on both days.
Student body dance in SUB ballroom 9·12 ~aturday night.
Happy birthday to ba.by Dave.
DaveMiller is celebrating his 23rd
birthday today,
,

--

Speech Contests
Open to Freshmen
The Freshman Speech contests,
aponsored annually by the depart..
ment of speech, will begin April 15
this year. Finals aTe scheduled for
April 19-20.
Five trophies have !leen donated
for winners of the following events:
original oratory, oral interpretation, extemporaneous speech, I:adio
announcing, and debate.
Trophies will be inscribed with
winners' names and placed in the
speech department trophy case in
Mitchell hall. Winners will receive
individual medals.
.. ' The:'con~st is open to all fresh--,..-- men carrylng at least 12 academic
hours Who have less than 29 credits.
An individual may,. enter two events,
but is eligible for only one first
place.
All awards will be presented at
the speech banquet on May 7.
Rules for the various divisions
are as' follows:
Original oratory-The oration
must be the work of the atudent,
not more than 10 minutes in length,
and containing not more than 150
words from ql,loted sources. Ordinarily an oration sets fOrth a problem and tlttempts to solve it. Orations previously entered in intercollegiate competition may not be
used.
'
Oral interpretation-Material is
confined to poetry of reputable authorship. The selection must not be
more tlian eight minutes in length,
including introductory matelial.
The poem or poems need not be
memorized.
Extemporaneous speech - Three
topics will be drawn by participants
from a list of 40 or 50 subjects. The
general field will cover current national and international affairs. The
student will speak on the topic of
his choice after 30 minutes of preparation. The speech will be limited
to seven minutes.
Radio announcing-Radio contest
will include announcing and newscasting. Mat!!rials will be available
immediately before the contests.
Practice materials are now avail,
able in Bl-15.
Two or three students will be
chosen for the finals in each event.
FUrther Information may be obtained in the speech department
office.
'
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Slated Mar. 22, 23
The Sophomore E'nglish proficiency examination, required of all
sophomores in the College of· Arts
and Sciences, Busine,ss Administration, Education, and Fine Arts will
be administered on Monday and
Tucsday,March 22 and 23, in
Mitchell hall, room Ijl1,2 to 4 :30
p.m.
Sophomores, juniors" or seniors
,(including transfers) in the above
colleges who have not taken and
passed the examination at tlie IUniversity of New Mexico should take
the test.
Freshmen are not to take the
test.
StUdents who are to take the test
must sign up with the counseling
and testing services not later than
noon of March 22, 1954. Students
will not be excused from classes to
take this test.
The test requires approximately
two and one-half hours. It covers
punctuation, capitalization, .spelling, grammatical usage, sentence
structure, paragraph organization,
Vocabulary, and reading skill. It
does not contain questions regarding literatUre.
StUdents are required to pass the
examination in order to qualify for
upper division standing and graduation. Students who fail topasa the
examination will be required to
take a review course in English in
addition to meeting other graduation requirements.

UNM Wrestlers • •.

Cont. from page 1
held at Colorado A & M in Ft.
Collins.
The host Aggies won the title
with a total of 50 points and championships in five of the nine weight
divisions. Wyoming was second.
Cullen said neither Lobo entry
was seeded before the tournament
because the team had no previous
dual meet records, "and," he added,
"both boys unfortunately drew the
numbel· one men i1\ their divisions
for their first matches."
However, after dropping his first
match to John Lockwood, of Colorado A & M, the eventual champion, Tapia went on to win the consolation bracket and third place in
the 141-pound division.
Humble lost his first match to
Jerry 'Sniff, Colorado A & M, a
finalist in the 157-pound class, and
then, was outpOinted by Frank
Bauel', Brigham Young, the eventual third-place winner.
Sniff had been favored to win the
157-pound. championship, Cullen
said, but had to default the final
match due to an injury.
Both Humble and Tapia are
Engineering students at the Uni. sophomores
will return for varversity will take a holiday from sity action and
next
and Cullen
classes on March 17 to honor their is ..hoping to get year,
a
large
:patron, Saint Patrick. Engineers for the varsity slIuad next turnout
season.
found in class on St. Patrick's Day
"We
have
offers
for
a
good
dual
a~e to be awarded a free swim ift
match
schedule
with
teams
in
the
the flsh pond.
Skyline's Eastern division," he said.
A tentative schedule of events "I think we can do some good if we
has been formulated for the annual can get enough boys out for the
celebration:
team."
Wrestling Was recognized as a
9 a.m.-Kangaroo court will begin at the Blarney Stone for girls varsity sport by the University this
year, and participants who qualify
not displaying-Engineer's Green.
1 :30 p.m •.,....A tea party will be are eligible for a Varsity letter.
given for alll!llgineers. Details are
being planned secretly.
The University of New Mexico
March 19', 9.12 p.m.-.Inforntal department of chemistry will hold a
dancing to, Max Apo(laca's music at party in T-20 l<!unge Friday Jlight
the American Legion club, 222* from 9 to .12 With Dr. J. L. Rieb2nd NW, for ~:t.50 stag or drag.
somer in charge.

Saini Patrick's. Day
Is Engineer Holiday

.\

Soph English Exam

Summer Session
Open to Archivists
Radcliffe College and the department of history at Harvard University will ,offer for the first time
an eight-week summer institute on
Archival and Historical procedures
beginning June 23. The course,
which is open to both m1in and
women college graduates, is designed to meet the growing demand
for historically trained archivists
and administrators.
The faculty will be drawn from
the staffs of outstanding archival
institutions, museums, and historical societies in the East and Midwest.
President W. K. Jordan of Radcliffe explained in the ,announce~
ment that many of the large number of archivists now employed in;
the country have had no formal
training, and that there are in addition a great many openings in historical institutions for trained
archivists.
He went on to say that business
firms and corporations were becom:
ing more and more interested in
their own histories and need trained
persons to assemble and record
data, The course will provide an
outlet for college graduates who
have concentrated in history, economic history, or related fields.
The intensive summer institute
will offer training in the handling,
management, and procl]ring of
manuscripts and other SOUl'ce materials, and will acquaint students
with the area of archival and museum management. Specific courses
include the study of government
archives, . historical manuscripts,
business records, audio-visual and
museum materials, historic restoration, and administl'Btion of historical institutions.

National Teachers Eltam
Will Be Given April 3
The national teachers examination for graduating seniors in the
College of Education will be given
April 3, in Mitchell hall 101.
All seniors in the College of Education who will graduate in JUne
are expected to take this examination as a part ox their requirements'
for graduation.
Applications for the test can be
obtained at the Counseling and
Testing office and should be returned there before March 5. No
application will be accepted aftel'
that date.
Full time seniors in Education
will have their testing fee paid for
by the college. Additional information can be obtained at the Counseling and Testing office.

Profs to Conduct Clinic
THE

Profs. Kurt Frederick, Jack
Stephenson, and William Rhoads
and John Large, graduate music
student, will conduct a one-day
clinic in the Vaughn public schools
next Friday, Mar. 12. Mr. Frederick
will direct the chorus. Stephenson
and Rhoads will work with the band
instruments. John Large will dl~ill
the twirlers. There will be a concert
Friday night of the ml\ssed bands.
Schools from Mountamair, Fort
Sumner, Corona, Estancia and Carrizozo will send representativea to
the one-day music clinic.

has everything
to
make your shoes
Look RIGHT

Cont. from page 1
established in Africa and South
America,
. Some of the sponsoring organiza.
tions are B'naL Blrith, Hillel, the
National Newman club federation,
the U.S. National Student Association, and the United Student Christian Council.
'
A total of ~il90,O()O. is needed to
carry out CUrrent WUS plans, in
the form of cash. gifts, and scholarships. .
'
All UNM stUdents lire urged to
participate in this year's WUS
drive.

Sports Shirts Feature E:xaet
Collar Sizes and Sleeve Lengths

108 CORNELL SE

Downtown

Phone 7-1431

Faded Blue
Men's Peg gel' Model

Denim

SLACKS
•

449
10 OZ, den-im for lots and lota
of wear.. Perfect for lelBure~
neat for Bchool and ideal for
tJle BPortsman.

According to college men, Arrow "Gabanaro...,is
the best-fitting sports shirt on this and every campus - with built-in comfort. '•• neater, smarter
lines. "Gabanaro" features a wide range of colol;'S
in washable rayon gabardine.

CASTAWAY Shirt
to match by
McGregor _______ 3.95
WIND CHEATER
JACKET ________ 5.95

A'nL
n-now

FEDWAY
Men's Furnishings
1st Floor'

~

•

TR"DE ® M"RK

SH'RTS • TIES' UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS' SPORTSWIAIt

Historians Initiate Eight
Sigma chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta, national history honorary,
initiated eight persons at a meeting last week. New members are:
Emmi Baum, Marythelma Bryant,
Fred J. Dyer, Carole Heath, Claude
Lewis, Vicky Mason, Hugh MeClearn, and Joseph Soults.

TAKE HER

STYLE
with FLOWERS
from

('sn't this why more people want-and &uyChevrolets than any other car?)

What you want most
Chevrolet gives you 'first
Q

See how Chevrolet stays ahead of other low-priced cars in all
the things that mean the most to you. See how much less Chevrolet
costs you-it's the lowest-priced line of them all. Come on in
and let lis show you how you can have the things you want and
be a good many dollars ahead with a new Chevrolet.
That's promising a lot, but We welcome the chance to prove itl

lIl3~ARY

ON THE TRIANGLE

Your Bookstore
AGAIN WANTS YOU
to come to its
FABULOUS

SPRING BOOK SALE!

$1200 Goal • ••

Collegians Bowled Over-Say
rrArrow GABANARO Fits Perfectly"

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP

Watch for it!!
A Variety of the
BEST BOOKS
In EVEJRY FIELD
Will be Offered You
at Bargain Prices

,

OUT AHEAD

with that bigger,
lower look. Only Chevrolet and leading
higher-priced cars have Body by Fisher
with that big, smooth, low-slung look.

OUT AHEAD

with zippy, thrifty
Powergllde. It's the flrst and most ad- '
venced automatic transmission in the
low-pri<e fleld. Acceleration is instantly
responsive and as s'mooth' as silk. Ope
Hontll on all models at exIra cost.

OUT AHEAD

with the hlghestcompression overhead valve engines.
Chevrolet's great engines have the
highest compression ratio of dny leading
low-priced car.

OUT AHEAD witH that smooth and
solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only
low·priced car withUniti:r:ed Knee-Action
-one reason for lis flner road-smoothing,
road-hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD

with bigger brakes.
Chevrolet brakes are largest in the lowprice fleld for smoother, safer stopsl
SYMBOL
OF

SAVINGS

OUT AHEAD with automatic power
controls. Chevrolet'is the Arst low·priced
car to bring you all the latest automatic
power ·features and controls as extracost options.

Ab the
.

.

~

"How's about getting somewhere's outta sight.-That's the second Ptoi'
that's looked in here and fainted."
•

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
(In the SUB)

SEE YOUR, CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTO.OTIVE
NEEDS!
,
COnveniently listed under "Automobiles" In your local classill.cI fe'ephone directory
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University Democrats
To Organize Tuesday

Weekly
Program

,

-.:

University Democrats' will hold
an organizational meeting Tuesday
at 7 :30 p.m. in Mitchell hall room
206.
The groUp'S aim is to promote
citizenship and to foster interest in
political issues.
Officers will be elected at Tuesday's meeting, and all interested
students are invited to attend.

MONDAY
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Chance Vought Aircl'llft's
Guided Missile "ReUllluB"
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How much job security might I expect in' a
with the aircr~ft industry?

positi~n

2

What opportunities would I have to further my
education?

3

What would my starting salary be and how much
opportunity would I have for professional advancement?

4
5

Would my professional' training and ability be
fully utilized in the aircraft industry?

.

How do the cost of living and housing conditions
in the southwestern area compare with those of
other sections of the country?

I

\
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,
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CHANCE VOUGHT
AIRCRAFT
INCORPORATED·

... '1:;. ~'...

For the complete answer to these questions and others
that you might have regarding engineering employment
at Chance Vought Aircraft, confact our representative,
Mr. J. M. Sloan, who will interview at your Engineering
Placement Office on March 16, 1954.
,

I

':':

TAG DAY SPONSORED BY
THE
WORLD
UNIVERSITY
SERVICE, Miss Diane Pool' and"
Miss Vicky Mas in charge, 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on the ,campus.
Monica Silfverskiold in charge, 8
Aquinas Hall Religious Services:, p.m, in Room 215, Mitchell Hall.
Daily: Masses at 6 :45 and 8 a.m.;
THURSDAY
Rosary and evening devotions, 7 p.
m'; Confessions at any hour by reHome Economics Club meeting,
quest. Weekly: Weekly Hold Hour, Miss Norene Miller in charge, 4
'l'hursday, 6 :45 p,m.; St. Thomas p.m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Aquinas devotions, ,Tuesday,7 p.
Mortar Board meeting, Miss Jum.; Confessions, Saturdays, 4 and lie Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in Room
7 p;m. at 1815 Las Lomas Rd., NE. 7, Student Union Bldg.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel_
Record Listening sponsored by
lowship Daily Devotional and Pray. the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
er meeting, Mr. Jack Schroeder in Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
charge, 12 noon in Room 214, Mitch. Crafts Annex.
ell Hall.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Baptist Student Union Daily De- Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
votional Service, Miss Anita New- Gym.
ton in charge, 12 :30 p.m. Monday,
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting,
Wednesday and Friday at 409 Uni- Miss Jeannette Swillim in charge,
versity Blvd., NE.
4 :30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
USCF Informal Worship Servo House.
ice, Miss Marilyn Carson in charge,
Christian Science Organization
12:30' p.m; Monday, Wednesday and meeting, Dr. Dorothy Woodward in
Friday in Room 6, Student Unio.n cnarge, 5 p.m. in Room 6. Student
Bldg.
Union Bldg.
,
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias, Ml'. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30
Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 108, to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Mitchell Hall.
Phi Sigma meeting, Dr. E. F.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubin· Castetter iII! charge, 7 :30 p.in. in
cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111, Rom 107, Biology Bldg.
Mitchel! Hall.
UNM Dames Club Bridge SesLambda Chi Alpha pledge meet- sion, Mrs. R. A. Harris in charge,
ing, Mr. Bill Nelson in charge, 7 7:30 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
p.m. in Room 7, Student Umon
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, Mr.
Bldg.
Gilbert Miranda in charge, 7 :30 p. '
Town Club active meetin,( Miss m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
Anthropology Club meeting, Mr.
in the Student Union Grill lounge. Russell Schorsch in charge, 8 p.m.
The pledge meeting, Miss Mona , in Room 157, -Administration Bldg,
'Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. in the
Kappa Alpha Mu meeting, Mrs.
Student Union Grill lounge.
Nadine Moriarty in charge, 8 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau. active meeting, in Room 212, Journalism Bldg.
Mr. Joel Burr in charge. 7:30 p.m.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon meeting,
in Room 8, Hodgin Hall. The pledge Mr; Charles Reynolds in charge, 8
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin in charge, p.m. in Room 122, Geology Bldg.
7:30 p.m. in Room 6, Hodgin Hall. Mr. Ross B. Johnson will speak on
Phrateres active mfleting, Miss "Igneous Features of the Spanish
Norene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m. Peaks Region, Color.ado and New
in Bldg. T-20. The pledge meeting, Mexico."
Miss Barbara ,Anthes in charge, 7
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Bob
'
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Rothgeb in charge, 8 p.m. in Room
UNM Hiking Club meeting, Mr. 122, Geology Bldg.
William Holcomb in charge, 8 p.m.,
FRIDAY
in Room 118, Mitchell Hall.
The UNM Dept. of Music pre.
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVsents PATRICIA BENKMAN, pi. ICE
DANCE, Miss Janet Barnes
anist, in a concert, Mrs. Nina An- and Mr. Herb Nations in charge,
cona in charge, 8 :15 p.m. in the 8:30 to 12 o'clock in the Student
Student Union ballroom.
Union ballroom. Chaperons to be
TUESDAY
announced.
Exhibition of works by former
THE
FACULTY
TALENT
students in Jonson's classes, UNM SHOW, Mr. Dale Mackey in charge,
Dept. of Art, will be shown daily will be held during the dance.
EXCEPT SUNDAY AND MON·
THE FACULTY AUCTION, Miss
DAY, from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Jon. Shirley Patrick in charge, wilI be
son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd., held during. the dance .
NE.
• Lambda Chi Alpha White Rose
A.A.U.P. meeting, Dr. R. D. Nor. Formal, Mr. Norman Petersen in
man in charge, 3 :30 to 5 p,m. in charge, 7 :30 to 12 o'clock at the
Bldg. T-20.
Fez ClUb. Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Record Listening sponsored by Fleck and Lt. and Mrs. D. R. Ryder,
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret chaperons.
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Engineers Dance, Mr. Max Feld
Crafts Annex.
in charge, 9 to 12 O'clock at the
AWS meeting, Miss Barbara American Legion Hall. Mr. and
Cunningham in charge, 5 p.m. in Mrs. A. J. RadoseviCh and Mr. and
the Student Union Grill lounge.
Mrs. W. R. Gafford, chaperons.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. Ed.
ward W. Hatchett in charge. 6:45
p.m. in Room 116, Mitchell Hall.

WEDNESDAY

THE GIANT

CLASS RACE SPONSORED BY
W.U.S., Miss Marilyn Carson in
charge, 12 noon to 5 p.m. in the
Student Union Lobby.
.
Commerce Council meeting, Mr.
Dewey Williams in charge, 12 :30
p.m. in the Student Union Grill
lounge.
Rallycom meeting, Misll Peg&,y
Testman in charge, 4:45 p.m. In
Room 101,Mitchel! Hall. The executive meeting, 4:15 to 4:45 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Kiva Club meeting, Mr. Hampton Haozous in charge, 7 p.m. in
Bldg. T·20.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Chad
Rea in charge, '1 :15 p.m. at 1815
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
Harriet Riebe in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Room 5, Music Bldg,
Cosmopolitan Club meeting, Miss

SPRING BOOK SALE

John Elias Display U Profs to Attend
At Jonson Gallery Psychology Meet
On display at the University of

Two University of New M~xico
New Mexico Art GallQl'Y for two professors will attend the third anweeks is the traveling exhibition nual Social Psychology Conference
and one-man show of Harold John at the University of 'Oklahoma next
Elias.
. Tuesday through Saturd!lY.
Elias received his B.F.A. degree
Dr. Rogel' Weldon, psychology
from the School ()fthe Art Insti- department, and Dr. Ellis Scott,
tute of Chicago in 1950 and has sociology department, wilI bo the
done graduate wor.k at the Insti- two repl'csentatives of the Univertute and De :Paul University in sity of New Mexico.
Chicago.
.
The Conference, treating the
At present Mr. Elias is assistant theme "Emerging PrOblems in Soto the director at the Hackley Art cial Psychology," is due to draw
Gallery and instruCtor in art and representatives from every stnte in
ceramics at MUskegon Community the union.
College, Muskegon, Mich.
Among the top speakers will be
Artist Elias has been l'epresented Dr. Walter P. Webb, University of
in over thirty juried shows since Texas; Dr. Gardner Murphy, Men1950. He has exhibited in such mu- ningel' Foundationi and Dr. J. L.
seums as the Art Institute of Chi- Moreno, founder and editor of
cago; Baltimore Museum of Art; Sociometry, New Yorll: City.
Creative GallerY, N.Y.; Contemporary Art Gallery, Chicago; Denver
Art Gallery; Detroit Institute of
Arts; and the University of Illinois.
Cont. from page 1
He was represented in the 1953
International Sculpture Competi- gratulated for its great job of protion in Brussels, Belgium sponsored ducing the dozen or so illusions
needed for the play. There were
by the Sabena Belgian Airlines.
many
technical difficulties to be
I
solved and they came through without a single mishap 'discernible to
the audience.
Cont. from page 1
A noticeable fault was the use of
sensitivity to the poetic; and Fatgut, the pathological liar, who is girls playing the seven deadly sins.
foil both fOl' Jonathan's friendship A few male voces behind those
and his rage. In a way, Jonathan ghastly masks and costumes would
betrays them all, but his greatest have been much more impressive. A
and final betrayal is perhaps of squeaky plaintive Gluttony and
Sloth didn't quite go over. Nervoushimself.
Jonathan Troy's characters al'e ness must have overcome some of
alive and vividly portraYed. De- the lines of the scholars and the
scriptive passages in the Abbey ,good angel. In one scene it seemed
book are extremely well done for the scholars could hardly wait to
go off stage.
the. first novel of a young writer.
Ten days will probably not be a
Edward Abbey writes with a per.
ception that measures the mood long enough run to enable every.
and: experiences of his characters one to see this outstanding producin every dimenGion. Beneath the fa- tion but as one observer said on
cade of callous brutality lies the leaving the theatre, "It was a wonreal Jonathan, finely sensitive but derful performance but I don't see
how they're going to stand the
morbidly romantic.
The author never loses touch with strain for nine more nights."
this spirit on a quest, and the cumulative effect becomes overwhelming.
The third largest city in America
This harsh, powerful, disturbing is Mexico City with a population of
story is an extraordinary achieve~ 3,053,588. Chicago has 3.620,962 inment for any novel, much less a habitants and New York City has
first one.
7,891,957.

First Nighter ...

Novel Written . . .

Barrage Will Be Sold
At Inter-Squad Game
The Barrage, New Mexico'S official unofficial humor maga::;lino,
will be on sale this Saturday at the
Cherry and Silv~r intra-squad football game at Zimlllermanfield.
The magazine is finally ready to'
go on sale after numerous publish.
ing hazards, said Cameron McKen.
zie, co-publisher of the magazine.
Jokes, cartoons, featUre artielea
and pictures will make up the humor magazine.
The firllt pUblication of the Bar.
rago was in November 1952 and
was well received on campus, It was
originally planned to be a monthly
publication but IlIck of student help
and financial worries tumed it into
a ye!lrly publication, McKenzie'
said.
The magazine gl'OW out of a po.
litical squabble on campus durmg
the 1952 campaign. One of the political pal'ties' had, as one of its
planks, the establishment of a humor magazine, but after eleotions
the initiation of one was deemed too
expensive.
The Barrage was published to
prov!) that a University humor
magazine could pay for itself. It is
not financed by the University or
by the Associated Students, Mc.
Kenzie said.
The Barrage will be on sale next
Monday at the Associated Students
Bookstore in the SUB for 25 cents.

Best Place of
All to
Meet tbe GanK
I. at

OKIE JOE'S

,

....................... ..,..;,.
172' Central B.
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When you ~now y'our beer
• · .IT5 130UND TO -SE

-SUD

Budweiser is beer at its best for a very
good reason ••• it is brewed and aged by

'he costliest process Imown to give Budweiser
the distinctive taste that has
pleased more people, by far,

than an1 other beer in history.

IS

COMING SOON
•

BOOKS~

From Cartoons to Calculus
• PRiNTSby Famous Artists
In Color and Black & White!
MANY WONDERFUL
BARGAINS
At GREAT,L¥ Reduced Prices
DON'T MISS ITII

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
(In the SUB)

Ehjoy

Budweisez
Today

"Just A little loving
Will Go A long Way"
IN A
NEW CAR
from

ACME UDRIVE IT
1524 Central SE

Phone 3.1156

Just S Blocks West of Hodgin Hall
on Cel1tral

3534

ANHEUSER.BUSCH, INC.
sr.louls, MO. NnYAll, No ...
F.

,

,
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'Reel Reviews
by Dave Snnche:l;
The State theater is to be appll1llded for presenting a movie bill
wh. ich. ·.is stimU!lItin g! entertaining,
and foremo~thof adut quality. No.
torious as t is movie house has
been in playing to the tastes of the
matinee crowds, this week an
abrupt change is evident.
The juxtllPosition of John Buston'a superb mystery-comedy, Bellt
the Devil, with the UPA cartoon
depicting Poe's short story, The
Tell-Tale Heart, shows intelligent
selection of notable taste.
Our average movie fan should
not expect to be entertained by the
usual slapstick comedy presentation of a mystery plot. Absent are
the farcical chases, dull stooges,
and knife bedecked corpses. and in
• their place is a sensitive, tongue-incheek portrayal of the modern uranium deposit swindlers. The plot is
sketchy and often confused, but the
excellent acting by both notables
and extras, and superior photog. raphy well compensates for this
neglect.
Robert Modey, of Gilbert and
Sullivan fame, shows his superb
versatility in the role of the ringlead'er, and the movie is worth seeing pUl'ely from the standpoint of
observing this nctor's chnmeleonfacial expressions.
Peter Lorre and Marco Tulli
make excellent cohorts of Morley,
but an actor named Ivor Barnnl,'d
steals quite a few scenes in the
pnrt of a supposed British major
turned tOl·pedo. The least applause
should be reserved for the hendliner, Mr. Bogart, who never seems
to be quite in place with the rest of
the actors. The mood of the picture
npparently escaped him.
From the feminine side, Jenifer
Jones returns to the screen as the
blonde wife of a stuffy Englishman.
She looks quite bedrnggled throughout the picture, in contrast with
one of the latest Italian imports,
Miss G~na Lollobrigida.
One cannot say this Tuscan is n
superior actress, but with the
proper cnmera angles and n good
dress designer, Mr. Huston has
managed to avoid this fnct quite
tactfully.
The cartoon is very good, for
those who enjoy the UPA IIrt t:ype.
It is .narrated by JameS Mason and
there is no attempt to mnke a farce
of Poe's superb story. Instead it is
merely a sensitive pictorial representation of a mystery, and thou~h
the kiddies will probably be qUite
pU:l;zled when they see it. the com.
pany is to he lauded for ignoring
the sticlcy-fingered, bawling clientele,and plensinlr the mature moviegoer instead.
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FREE PARKING
FOR
HILAND
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NOW
OPEN 12:45
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THEIR
LOVE
was bDrn

Mollie Cule,
Girl Element
Died Young

in the

fury of
frontier
war!

"PUPPY TALE"
CARTOON

_ _-!...l..!_____

,Jeff CHANDLER
Maureen
O'HARA
A 1INMlSAl-INmNATIONA' ""ule

NEWS

NEWS

STARTING SUNDAY

AIRBORNE
ADVENTUREI

IsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for'another. In this example A Is used
tor the three L's. X for the two O's, etc; Single letters, apostrophies, the length and formation of the words are aU hints.
Each day the code letters are dl1lerent
QZFZNB

PQJ

RCF

~

OQZ

XU

OXV~
co-sfoIring

XFW

PZ

UXFS

BJENPJ ~ZB

QCVL

PQJ

QXU

I

LB~JGZR

PZ

end ••, ad .....

leo GENN • Susan STEPHEN

EBJUJFP
PQXFS

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A LITTLE MORE THAN KIN, AND
LESS THAN KIND-SHAKESPEARE.

lOBO'ARTS THEATRE

DI.lrlbuled by KIn .. F.a1ure. SyndIcate

NOW SHOWING THRU SUNDAY

A Story Of Fascinating Adventure
".",. In A Strange And Beautiful
,Land!

THRU
THURSDAY
FEATURE
12:05 - 2:04 - 4:03 - 6:02
8:01-10:00

B~YOND ANY \

BIGNESS in

I

FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00
8:00 -10:00

NO ONE WlTH A

.'

BADGE

EVER
BIDES

BACK

FROM
"

ACTING IN "BLACK NARCISSUS" IS
OUTSTANDING

CAME!

DEBORAH KERR-Gives a splendid performance as the Sister
. Superior.
,
JEAN SIMMONS-Recently seen in "THE ROBE," is very noteworthy: Her part does not call for her to speak a single
word, yet ~he dominates every scene she is in.

..

SABU-Is the bejewelled prince's son nnd, ln his first role as a
,
native in his own country.
.
.

DAVID FARRAR-Is excellent in the difficult role of the British
Agent.'.
KATHLEEN BYRON - Previously seen in "STAIRWAY TO
HEAVEN," is startlingly effective as the Sister who abjures'her vows and seeks again the world of temptations.

Susan

STARTS MONDAY AT THE L()BO
France's Greatest Comedian
GERARD PHILIPE in

CABOT
tol" by

SPECIAL IN CINEMASCOPE.
"ALOHA NUl"
HAWAIIAN BOLIDAY
CARTOON --NEWS

TECHNICOLOR

PLUS
HECKLE & JACKLE
CARTOON
3 STOOGES COMEDY
LATEST NE~S

"FAN 'FAN THE TULlP"

:i "
,

,

....

(
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. BX BILL THORN
It was a blenk and somber day in
Electronville when they laid poor
BY IMA MECH
Mollie to rest. AU the higher ele_
ments, to which Mollie hnd beIf a person wants to be an engilonged, were there, along with their neer he must gO,to a university and
little fusion-products. Even some of get a degree. People won't hire
the lower elements had crept in and him without one.
now sat listening ns the pracher reSo, each year hundreds of stucounted Mollie's good deeds.
dents enroll nt the University of
" • • • I nnd I also rememner the
Mexico, wiith the hope of
time (sniff) thnj; poor Mollie. God New
someday
becoming engineers. The
rest her soul, almost split when student's first
semester is quite an
that big electron from Protonville experience. He (I say "he" because
slapped her on the back at a dance. very few girls study enltineering)
Ah, yes. She was ns good an ele- takes trig, algebra, chemistry, me- .
ment as ever was, nnd now may she chanical drawing and English.
rest in. pence (snif-f-f)."
By the end of the first semester
Sad wasn't it? But let's go back
many
a "hopeful engineer" has deand see just what kind of an element he really was. Right after she cided that maybe engineering isn't
was born it wns discovered that she as easy as he thought it would be.
was negntive and very active But if he is really chicken, he will
(hence the "she") so her parents, transfer to Arts and Science or
G. T. Senborg and Associates, Business Administration where he
named her Californium M. Cule, won't have to study to get n degree.
Mollie for short. She grew fast and (1 don't thinlt that even the engifuriously and soon found out that neers who flunk out are dumb
her combined negativity and radio- enough to switch to Fine Arts.)
The engineer who survives the
actiyity made her extremely attrac_
tive to all the positive metal ions. freshman yenr has a big decision
Soon .bel' address and phone, U- to make. It is probably the most
important decision in his cnreer. He
23/j-ext. 2, were all over town.
Her downfall was in taking a job must decide on the type of engi_
in a local night club. Her curvacious neering that he wants to go into.
nucleus and radioactive gamma
At U.N.M. there are architecturays used to light up all the inert ral, civil, electrical, chemical and
gases and for that matter all the mechanical engineering offered. You
customers.
might even include industrial arts
Then one night there came a as engineeling (commonly called
loose and lonely Sodium Atom. He the Rest Home.
became· charged by the rays and
The one who doesn't know any
asked her if he could take her home. be.tter will go into civil engineering.
His positiveness a.ttracted her and Be becomes a surveyor. Some even
she said yes. On the way home, go into electrical or chemicnl engiafter a short eharge of electricity, neering. The more intelligent ones
they parked. It wns just too much go into Mechanical Engineering.
for poor Mollie, a good girl at This is the best kind of engineering.
heart, and in the warm atmosphere Incidently, I am a. Mechnnical
she was oxidized.
. Engineer.
You know the rest, God bless her
The sop11Omore Mechanical Ensoul.
.
gineer is in a rather unusual position in life. For the first time. he
really begins to learn engineering.
He takes foundry, welding and machine shop to lenrn the basic processes of manufacture. His materials
.. Rightley-"This, of course, is and materials lab courses teach
him the composition and uses of all
true."
Continued on page 5
Grace-uI believe you have
enough to keep you busy."
Skoglund-UA pound is a pound
is a pound."
Ford-"I remember when I wns
up in Montana•••."
Dutton-uI'm not too sure about
Can Can dancers will transform
this."
building
T-20 into a Parisian cafe
FarriS-UNO! I won't give gradduring the Cosmopolitan club's "an
uation credit for that!"
in Paris" party next Sat. Martinez-"Well, uh,-that's not Evening
urday. The party will begin at 9
quite right either."
p.m. and last until midnight with
Foss-"You've got to get theSe two
floor shows nt 10 and 11.
principles fixed in your mind."
Students
who wish to come to the
Wagner-UI see we don't have party will be
admitted for 50 cents.
much time so we'll go ahead."
Member.s
will
be admitted free.
Radosevich-"You're not using
Other nttractions at the party
yoU'r cabeza."
candlelit tables, flower girls,
May-"When I was working on '" are:
Apache dancers, singing waiters
Shasta Dam. • • ."
cognac Napoleon.
Zwoyer-"U u u h h h-! I don't nnd
Ail club members are to attend
know."
the regular meeting tomo1'row
night at 8 p.m. in Mitchell hall.

,

.

•

Can Can Dancers
Perform Saturday

High School Heads
To Confer in April
The annual sprin$' conference of
secondary schoolpl'mcipals in New
Mexico will be held on the campus
of the University of New Mexico
April 16 and 17.
The conference wiII be under the
direction of A. C; Woodburn. president of the New Mexico Association
of secondary school princi\lals, and
will be held in Bldg. T-20 at the
University.
Dr. Wilson H. Ivins, associate
professor of educntion at UNM ,viI!
be in charge of one of the workshpP
: periods at the conference which will
consider problllms. pertaining to the
administration of,New Mexico high
schools.
More than 50 New Mexico high
school principals are expected to
attend.

"""jlM~S GEMS
Green:, ~i;ra'i;jrl! anI! about
Iii

appetlzlng.

No. 61
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Employment Drop
Predicted in U. S.
By Old
. Speci(]lists

Engineer Thinks
That His Courses
Are the Hardest

Familiar Ouotes

THRU
THURSDAY

DEVIL AT
HIS OWN

-

I
I,

-VZOJVV.

THErRE OUT
TO BEAT THE
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A Cryptogram Quotation

CIHEMAS(OPE

(

I

I

A X Y D ,I.. B A A X It

BIG

'(

<.

I

DAILY CRYPTOQUOrE-Here's how to work it:

X

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1954

ae Ines

FEATURE 12 :55 - 2 :45 - 4 :35 - 6 :25 - 8 :15 -10 :'05

ALL STAR
COMEDY

EXICO Lo..-.-

•

I''''

~ ?&

EW

Vol. LVI

""

THRU
THURSDAY

•

Phi Delta Theta pledges elected
Bruce Dawley as pledge class president Monday nigpt. Frank :Ewing

Engineer's Issue

.

'iUE
NOW
FEATURE
12:00 -2:04 - 4:08- 6:12

will serve as secretary, Jerry Yow_
ell, social chairman, Jim Haggerton, chorister, and Bill Grone, sergeant-at-arms. The number of
pledges rose to 16 with the nddition
of Bob Thomas.

Phi Delt Pledges Elect
Bruce Dawley President

Relellse Thuraday, Jan.S, 1953

This article was published in the
Pittsburgh. Press, November 1,
1932. I,t will be noted that this fotecast was mnde by engineers. If one
should look at conditions today, he
would undOUbtedly agree that the
engineets were II little wiser 20
yenrs ngo than even they thought
they were.
' ,

And it turns out that X=X

God's Gift to Man Engineers Explain
Is the Engineer College's Courses
BY SA?I MOORE
And all mankind was weary from
long hours and his muscles were
sore from his many heavY labors.
He lamented loud and long and
his clies ascended even unto the
places of the Gods and they held·
council.
They chose from among the
tribes of man certain men who
possessed great knowledge nnd
gave unto them a sliderule nnd
tables and handbooks. These men
they sent into the wilderness and
most desolate places of the earth
and they practiced their handiwork
and it prospered, and they were
cnlled Engineers.
Before these mighty men nature
yielded her strength and became
their slave.
One man said, "I shall be called
Mechanical" and he took from the
bowels of the eal-th metals and minernls from which he made mighty
and swift chariots and built fac.
tories nnd harnessed the elements
to the plow'that man might have
more ease.
Another sald, "I shall be called
Civil, and I shall build an house for
man to enjoy his leisure." With his
labors he built whole communities
in places of desolation and gave
them many springs of fresh water
and disposed of their wastes. These
many cities he connected with brand
highways and shiny rails so that
man might meet his neighbors nnd
know him afar off.
'
In his labors Civil called to his
aid Architectural whose desire it
was to surround mankind with
beauty that he might recognize enContinued on page 5

Engineers' Proclamation
Whereas Saint Patrick has long been recognized as ye
Patron Saint of all ye Engineers, and whereas, March 17 has
long been held as a day in His honor, and whereas St. Patrick
held in contempt aU ye scholars of ye Arts and Sciences, IT IS
HEREBY PROCLAIMED by ye Loyal Sons of St. Patrick:
A HOLIDAY
Warning is hereby given to ye scholars of ye said Arts and
Sciences to show your homage by "wearing of the green."
Violators will be held and tried by the Royal COlirt of
MECCA. Being found guilty they shall be punished inaccol'd
with the will of the court.
AU ye. Engineers are commanded to be present at th~ tea
party this afternoon and at the dimce this weekena.

.'

For the benefit oi those poor lost
stUdents who have not been fortunate enough to have taken engi_
neering, here is what the enlightened engineers learn in the specific
departments.
Architectural Engineering:
How to utilize pleasing curves in
homemaking.
Chemical Engineering:
Bow to build a. still, and how to
mnke a physical and chemical analysis of beer.
CiviI Enginee~ing:
How to make a structural analysis of a strapless 'evening gown
duting the bunny-hop, and how to
get more chuck-holes in streets.
Electrical Engineerinz:
H<Jw to test the resistanee of lipstick, nnd how to find the points of
least resistance.
Medtanical Engineering:
How to conduct a heat transfer
expe11ment on the East Mesa and
how to nnalyze the relative motion
between the "Kappa" and "Sigma"
on girls' jeans.
Industrial Arts:
That some precious metals nre
hard to handle, but all may be melted wi.th proper temp,erature cont~ol.
Brmg nny questIOns concernmg
the above to its author, John Farris,
or to his consulting engineer, Jack
Ehlen.

USCF Officers for '54
To Be Elected Thursday
Members of the United Student
Christian Fellowship will vote for
officel's for the spring and fall semesters, 1954, Thursday in SUB 6
and at the supper forum that night.
. Candidates running for presi.
dent, s<!Cretary and treasurer are
Janet Barnes. Patty Stewart, Mari.
lyn Carson and Tom Jackson. Only
members who hnve paid their dues
in full are eligible to vote. Voting
will take place in SUB 6 from 8:30
ll.m. to 4 :30 p.m. and in Bldb. T-20
from 5:30 to 7:30.
The Rev. Clarence Parr of the
First Congregational Church is
slated to be the principal speaker
at the USCF supper forum Thursday night. After a supper,served at
5:30, Rev. Parr will speak on "Students and the Church-Local nnd
World-wide!' USCF supper forums
ai'e held every Thursday nt 5:30 in
Bldg. 1'·20,
This week's noontime worship
sei-vices are heing. conducted by
Rollie Ferdinand; They are held
Mondays, WedneSdays and Fridays
at 12:30 in SUB 6.

Man in the United States hns
nearly conquered the machine.
There is only enough work for all
if each person works four hours
a day for four days a week. Under
our present set-up, even if it were
restored to the 1929 boom produc_
tion rate (before the d. epresslon) J
only one-half of the unem'Ployoo
could be given Work.
These conclusions, coupled with
the warning that "we are fllced
with the threat of national bankruptcy and perhaps gencrnl chaos
within 18 months," nrc presented
by n report on recent engineering
research in technological changes,
given in the November issue of
"The New Outlook."
The ten year study which haa
led to these preliminnry conclusion a
was made by n group of engineers
into the North American production of energy nnd work over a lon,g
period. The engineers term thelr
organization "Technocracy."
Using sensational examples of
the displacement of mnn-labor by
machinery, the engineers nssert
that we are coming nearer to the
elimination of all human emploY'luent. Huge steel rolling mills in
which not a man is employed on
the floor fue cited Brick makers for
more thnn 5,000 yea):'s IIveraged 450
bricks a day, now. It brick plant
produces 400,000 bricks a day pcr
mnn employed. In pig iron production, one man can 00 In one hour.
what it t(lok him £50 hours to do 50
years ago.
What these changes mean to society, civilizntion and the "price
system," whereby goods are exchanged on tho basis of some commodity such as silver nnd g'oldis tl'cmandou3 the engineers say.
All social probiems have changed to
a point where, they can be dealt
with only on a continental senle.
"Technocracy"
asserts
that
"sharing will certainly not increase
the purchasing power and industry
cannot"move until the purchasing
power is raised. One pie is merely
cut into eight pieces inatead of
four."

Chemical Analysis
Of Female Women
ELEMENT: Woman
SYMBOL: Wo
ACCEPTED ATOMIC WEIGlIT:
120
OCCURRENCE;: Found whor,ever man exists. Seldom in the
free state. With few. exceptions,
the combined state preferred.
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: All
colors, sizes, and forms. UsuaHy in
distinguished condition. Boils at
nothing. However, melts when
properly treated. Very bitter if not
well used.
C HEM rCA L PROPERTIES:
Very active. ,Great affinity £01' gold,
silver, platinum. and precious.
stones. Violllm.t reaction if left
alone. Ability to llbsorb great
amounts of expensive iood at any
time. Sometimes yields to preSSUre.
Tums green When placed beside a
bettor looking specimen. Ages
rapidly.
USES: Highly ornamental. Wide
application in the arts of domestic
science. Useful as a tonic, in treatment of sadness and low spirits.
Equalizes the distribution of
wealth. Is probably the most powerful (ineome) reducing agent
known.
CAUTIQNl lIighly EXPLOSIVE
When in inexperienced hands.

